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ÛIm]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]

ˆ]y]odõx]o%Dy]]y]: - Üàˆ]-Üàˆ]#] iv]Bò}}]g] yçg]:
ˆ]yodõxo%Dyy]: - Üàˆ]-Üàˆ]#] iv}Bòg] yçg]:
Chapter 13
Volume 6

am]]in]tv]\ ad\iB]tv]\ aih\s]] X]]int]r]j]*v]m]/ |
aminwtv]\ ada\iBwtv]\ aihw\s Xintwrrj]*v]m/ |

a]c]]y]o*p]]s]n]\ x]Oc]\ sT]Ey]*m]]tm] iv]in]g—ýh: ||

13-7

cryo*ps]n]\ xOc]\ sTEry]*mtm ivwinwg—ýha: ||

win¨õyÅT]e*S]u v]Er]gy]m]/ an]hM/ä]r Av] c] |

win¨wiyÅrTe*Su vErgy]m/ an]haM/ä]ra Av] c] |

j]nm] m]&ty]u j]r] vy]]iD] du:K] doS]]n]udx]*n]m]/ ||ý

13-8

j]nm] m&tyu j]r vyiDw du:K] doSnudarx]*n]m/ ||

as]i•: an]iB]Sv]M/g]: p]uˆ]d]rg]&h]idS]u |
as]i•w: an]iBwSv]M/g]: puˆ]drag&hidwSu |

in]ty]\ c] s]m]ic]tt]tv]\ wSq]in]Sqop]p]itt]S]u ||

13-9

nwty]\ c] s]m]icwtt]tv]\ wSqinwSqop]p]ittwSu ||

m]iy] c] an]ny]y]og]en] B]i•rvy]iB]c]]irN]I }|

m]iyw c] an]ny] yogen] B]i•wrvy]iBwcirwNI |

iv]iv]• dex]s]eiv]tv]\ arit]j]*n] s]\s]id ||

13-10

vwivw•a dex]seivwtv]\ aritwrj]*n] s]\s]idw ||

aDy]]tm] #]]n] in]ty]tv]\ t]tv]#]]n]]T]* dx]*n]m]/ |
aDy]]tm] #n] inwty]tv]\ t]tv]# nrT]* darx]*n]m/ |

At]t]/ #]]n]\ wit] p—o•\ a#]]n]\ y]dõt]o%ny]T]] ||

13-11

At]t/ #n]\ witw p—o•a\ a#n]\ y]dõto%ny]T ||
Sri Krishna has been talking about

Ü]eˆ]-Ü]eˆ]#] l]X]N]\ Üeˆ]-Üeˆ]#] l]X]N]\ of Ü]eˆ] Üeˆ], Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#] and their

the distinguishing characteristics
combinations, which is the true nature of oneself and indeed of all existence.
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Sri Krishna has already pointed out the nature of Ü]eˆ]Ç

Üeˆ]m

as

wd\ x]rIr\ äOnte]y] Ü]eˆ]im]ty]iB]D]Iy]t]e |
wda\ x]rIra\ äOntey] Üeˆ]imwty]iBwDIy]te |

m]h]B]Ut]]ny]h\ä]ro b]uiõ£õ: avy]•m]ev] c] |

m]hBUtny]ha\ä]ro bui£w: avy]•amev] c] |

win¨õy]]iN] dx]Eä\ c] p]Vc]c]ein¨õy]g]oc]r]: ||

win¨wyiNw daxEäa\ c] p]Vc]cein¨wy]goc]r]: ||

wcC] ©eS]: s]uK]\-du:K]\ s]\G]]t]c]et]n]] D]&it]: |

wcC] ©eS]: suK]\-du:K]\ s]\Gt]cet]n D&itw: |

At]t]/ X]eˆ]\ s]m]]s]en] s]iv]ä]rm]ud]h&t]m]/ ||

At]t/ Xeˆ]\ s]msen] s]ivwäramudh&t]m ||

x]rIrõ x]rIra - this body, is called Ü]eˆ]\ Üeˆ]m, meaning the x]rIr x]rIraõ, the
body of this entire creation, including x]rIrõ x]rIra of one's own self, together with
This

all its attributes, all their infinite variations and expressions, both individually and

Ü]eˆ]\ Üeˆ]m. In other words, anything and everything in this
creation which is d&iSqg]oc]r\ d&iSqwgoc]ra\ - which is available for one's
perception as an object of one's knowledge as an object of one's awareness, is Ü]eˆ]\
Üeˆ]m.

collectively, is called

Thus it is clear that everything that can be objectified either by thought, word or deed or
emotions and expressions of any kind, is Ü]eˆ]\ Üeˆ]m, which means that this entire

m]]y]] my- the ever-changing manifestations of the infinite inherent power of
p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r ,õ is the very nature of Ü]eˆ]\ Üeˆ]m.

world of

Since we live in this world of m]]y]] my, and we deal with the ever-changing objects
and perceptions of various kinds every day of our life, we can easily understand what Sri
Krishna points out here as the comprehensive nature of Ü]eˆ]\ Üeˆ]m. If everything that

Ü]eˆ]\ Üeˆ]m, then what is Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#]? What
the nature of Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#]? B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn

can be objectified in this creation is
is the

sv]rUp] sv]rUp]-

what is

/says:
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Ü]eˆ]#]\ c]]ip] m]]\ iv]iõ£õ s]v]*X]eˆ]S]u B]]rt] Üeˆ]#]\ cipw m\ ivw£w
s]rv]*Xeˆ]S]u Brat]- Please understand, and learn to recognize, that the Ü]eˆ]#]
Üeˆ]#] that exists inseparably in every Ü]eˆ]\ Üeˆ]m is Myself, The p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r. The Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#] - The b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r, The ˜tmÅ tm, The Self I that exists inseparably in every Ü]eˆ]\
Üeˆ]m, in every x]rIrõ x]rIra - in every body, in my body, in your body, in the body
of every object, every being in this creation, including the body of this entire creation as
a whole, That Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#] is Myself - The b—Àõn]/
learn to understand and recognize, says Sri Krishna.

b—aÀõn.

This is what you must

This statement of Sri Krishna, however, is neither easy to understand nor easy to grasp
for most people. Even if one can understand it at a merely intellectual level, it is far more

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn, The p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r, The ˜tmÅ tm - The Self I in one's own x]rIrõ x]rIra - in one's
own body. Therefore, before unfolding further the nature of Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#], which is
precisely the knowledge to be gained, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vÅn t/ alks about the necessary
difficult to recognize The

Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#],

The

prerequisite qualifications, the necessary personal qualities one must cultivate and one
must have in full measure in order for one to be able to recognize That Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#]

-

That

˜tmÅ tm -

The Self I in one's own body vehicle. Such recognition is

˜tmÅ #]]n]\ ˜tmÅ #Ån]\ - Self-knowledge and thus
recognizing one's identity with p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself.

indeed Self-recognition, gaining

#]]n]\ #Ån]\ is used to indicate both the means for gaining ˜tmÅ
#]]n]\ ˜tmÅ #Ån]\, as well as ˜tmÅ tm Itself. Here, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vÅn uses two
different words, #]]n]\ #Ån]\ and #]ey]\ #ey]\, to indicate the means and the end
respectively, because they are distinct in terms of X]eˆ] Üeˆ] and Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#].
Here #]]n]\ #Ån]\ is #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #Ån] sÅD]n]\ - the means helpful for gaining
˜tmÅ #]]n]\ ˜tmÅ #Ån]\, the personal qualities one must necessarily have, in full
measure, in order to make oneself fit for gaining ˜tmÅ #]]n]\ ˜tmÅ #Ån]\ - Selfknowledge. These personal qualities are X]eˆ] D]m]*s Xeˆ] D]rm]*s. They are the
attributes of one's x]rIrõ x]rIra - more particularly one's s]UXm] x]rIrõ sUXm] x]rIra
Usually, the word
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- one's subtle body, primarily one's ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] - mind and b]ui£õ õ
bui£w. Only by cultivating and sustaining all the necessary personal qualities, one
can make oneself fit for gaining self-knowledge, and ultimately recognizing The

Üeˆ]#],

The

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r

X]eˆ]#]

already in oneself, by oneself, as ONESELF

itself. Otherwise, one cannot recognize The a]tm]] ˜tmÅ - The Self I in oneself.

#]ey]\ #ey]\ is knowledge to be known, knowledge to be gained, and that knowledge is
Ü]eˆ]#] #]]n]\ Üeˆ]#] #Ån]\, knowledge about X]eˆ]#] ˜tmÅ Üeˆ]#] ˜tmÅ knowledge about the nature of Self I in oneself, which is identical with b—À #]]n]\
b—aÀa #Ån]\ - knowledge about the nature of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in
oneself, which is distinct from the knowledge about the nature of one's x]rIrõ x]rIra one's body vehicle.
In to-days verses, Sri Krishna talks about #]]n]\ #Ån]\ as #]]n] s]]D]n] #]]n]\ #Ån]
sÅD]n] #Ån]\ - knowledge about the personal qualities one must cultivate, in

b]ui£õ bui£w become absolutely fit for gaining
X]eˆ]#] #]]n]\ Üeˆ]#] #Ån]\ - ˜tmÅ #]]n]\ #Ån]\ - Self-knowledge, and thus
one becomes fit to be a #]]n]I #ÅnI - a person of wisdom.
full measure, so that one's mind and

As we may recall, Sri Krishna talked about the attributes of a
Chapter (12-13 to 20):

õ

#]]n]I #ÅnI

in the last

A©eSq] s]v]*B]Ut]]n]]\ m]Eˆ]: äruN] Av] c]ý A©eSqÅ s]rv]*BUtÅnÅ\ mEˆ]: äaruN] Av]
c], etc.- Endowed with what prior personal qualities, a #]]n]I #ÅnI became fit to be a
#]]n]I #ÅnI in the first place, that is what B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vÅn/ tells here.
B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vÅn/ lists here 20 distinct X]eˆ] D]m]*s Xeˆ] D]rm]*s - qualities of one's
x]rIrõ x]rIrõ, as #]]n]\ #Ån]\, meaning
#]]n] s]]D]n]\ #Ån] sÅD]n]\ - personal qualities which serve as means for gaining
p]UN]* ant]: ärN] x]uiõ£ pUrN]* ant]: äaraN] xui£w - absolute purity of mind and b]ui£õ
õbui£w, which makes oneself fit for gaining Self-knowledge.
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These personal qualities are not mutually exclusive, but they are mutually distinct in the
sense they are simply different manifestations of the same ONE sure means for gaining
absolute purity of mind and b]ui£
õ õ bui£w, necessary for becoming fit for gaining Selfknowledge. These personal qualities are not actions to be taken, and be through with.
They are values to be cultivated in full measure and sustained every day of one's life.
Every person exhibits these qualities, or at least some of them, now and then, but that is
not good enough for the purpose here. One has to become, and continue to remain, the
very embodiment of these values at all times, under all circumstances. Only then p]UN]*

ant]: äýrN] x]uiõ£ pUrN]* ant]: äaraN] xui£w - absolute purity of mind and b]ui£õ
bui£w can take place, and one can become fit for gaining ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\
- Self-knowledge.
Sri Krishna points out here the following 20 personal qualities as

#]]n] s]]D]n]\ #˜n]

s˜D]n]\ - as helpful means for gaining self-knowledge:

am]]in]tv]\ am˜nwtv]\
2. ad\iB]tv]\ ada\iBwtv]\
3. aih\s]] aihw\s˜
4. X]]int]: X˜ntw:
5. a]j]*v]\ ˜rj]*v]\
6. a]c]]y]* [p]]s]n]\ ˜c˜ry]* [p˜s]n]\
7. x]Oc]\ xOc]\
8. sT]Ey]*m]/ sTEry]*m]/
9. a]tm] iv]in]g—ýh: ˜tm] ivwinwg—ýha:
10. win¨y]]T]e*S]u v]Er]gy]m]/õ win¨yrTe*Su vErgy]m
11. an]h\är: an]ha\ära:
12. j]nm] j]nm] - m]&ty]u m&tyu - j]r] j]r˜ - vy]]iD] vy˜iDw - du:K] doS]
an]udx]*n]m]/ du:K] doS] anudarx]*n]m
13. as]i•: as]i•w:
14. an]iB]Sv] aM/g]: p]uˆ]-d]r-g]&h]idS]u an]iBwSv] aM/g]: puˆ]-d˜r-g&h]idwSu i
15. in]ty]\ c] s]m]ic]–]tv]\ wSq-ain]Sq [p]p]i–]S]u nwty]\ c] s]m]icw–]tv]\ wSqa1.

ainwSqa [p]p]i–wSu
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m]iy] an]ny] y]og]en] B]i•: avy]iB]c]]irN]I m]iyw an]ny] yogen] B]i•w:

avy]iBwc˜irwNI
17. iv]iv]• dex] s]eiv]tv]\ ivwivw•a dex] seivwtv]\
18. arid: j]n]s]\s]id ariadw: j]n]s]\s]idw
19. aDy]]tm] #]]n] in]ty]tv]\ aDy˜tm] #˜n] inwty]tv]\
20. t]tv]#]]n] aT]* dx]*n]\ t]tv]#˜n] arT]* darx]*n]\
Now we must understand what these personal qualities are.

am]]in]tv]\ am˜nwtv]\ - am]]in]tv] am˜nwtv]\ means total absence of m]]in]tv]\
m˜nwtv]\, meaning ˜tm]ìlÅG]n]\ ˜tm]ìlÅG]n]\- self-praise. Total absence of any
1.

tendency to crave for, seek, expect or demand praise from others for one's skills, virtues,
knowledge, accomplishments, etc.
Any tendency to crave for such praise arises from one's already low self-esteem, and it
draws one's

b]uiõ£ bui£w

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r

even farther away from

a]tm]] tm -

The Self I, The

already in oneself.

No virtue or accomplishment can be of greater value than one's recognition of

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in oneself. Craving for self-praise makes such recognition of
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself even more difficult.

If one has any praiseworthy virtue or accomplishment, it is well and good. One should be
grateful to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r for such a blessing. One must realize that one's

äm]*’ýõl] äarm]*’ýl] - fruits of past actions, and the äm]*’ýõl] D]]t]]
äarm]*’ýl] DÅtÅ, the giver of the fruits of one's actions is only p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r. That being so, all blessings belong to p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r õ only, and
one can only enjoy such blessings as Wìv]r p—ýsÅdõ\õ Wìv]r p—ýsÅdõ\ - as the very
grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. Real enjoyment of one's blessings can only be
through renunciation s]v]* äm]*’ýõl] ty]]g] s]rv]* äarm]*’ýl] tyÅg]. As the [p]in]S]t]/
blessing is one's

[p]inwS]t/

says
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t]en] ty]•en] B]uVj]IT]] ten] ty]•en] BuVjITÅ - renunciation through Wìv]r]p]*N]õ b]ui£õ
Wìv]rÅrp]*N] bui£w, renunciation of äm]*’ýõl] äarm]*’ýl] as Wìv]rõ [p]]s]n] Wìv]r
[pÅs]n] - as worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
On the other hand, suppose you do not seek or crave for any praise from others, but
somebody praises you for something without your seeking, then what do you do?

b]ui£õ bui£w towards p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r, rededicate those praises to p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r to where they belong, and enjoy
the immediate peace you gain through such renunciation of äm]*’ýõl] ty]]g]]t]/ x]]int]:
an]nt]r\ äarm]*’ýl] tyÅgÅt xÅintw: an]nt]ra\, as B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vÅn/ said
Immediately turn your mind and

earlier (12-12)
That is

am]]in]tv]\ amÅinwtv]\.i

Such

am]]in]tv]\ amÅinwtv]\ ii s #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #Ån]

sÅD]n]\ - wisdom helpful for gaining self-knowledge for recognizing,
The a]tm]] tm - The Self I, the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already

by oneself,

in oneself.
Therefore, never seek, or crave for any self-praise or recognition for your knowledge,
skills, virtues, accomplishments, etc.

ad\iB]tv]\ ada\iBwtv]\ - ad\iB]tv]\ ada\iBwtv]\
tendency for d\iB]tv]\ da\iBwtv]\. d\iB]tv]\ da\iBwtv]\
2.

is total absence of any
means

sv] m]htv] p—ýäýqn]\

sv] m]hatv] p—ýäýqan]\ - one boasting about one's own virtues and greatness,
which may or may not be there at all. In effect, projecting oneself as one other than what
one really is, through pretensions, actions, dress, words, etc. that is called d\iB]tv]\
Any such d\iB]tv]\ da\iBwtv]\ is truly an indication of one's nonacceptance of oneself as one really is. The one who is incapable of accepting oneself as
one really is, incapacitates oneself from gaining Self-knowledge.

da\iBwtv]\.

Therefore, ad\iB]tv]\ ada\iBwtv]\ - total absence of any tendency to project oneself
as one other than what one really is, is a necessary personal quality to be cultivated and

#]]n] s]]D]n]\ #Ån] sÅiD]n]\ - as wisdom helpful for gaining Selfknowledge, for recognizing, by oneself, The ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ - The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ
sustained as

p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself.
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Therefore, never project yourself as someone other than what you really are,
through pretensions, actions, dress, words, etc.
3.

aih\s]] aihw\sÅ -

Total absence of any tendency to deliberately hurt any being,

either by thought, word or deed, propelled by one's own
forces of likes and dislikes, that is

r]g]-©eS] r]g]-©eS]

forces -

aih\s]] aihw\sÅ.

aih\s]] p]rm]o D]m]*: aihw\sÅ p]ramo D]rm]*: - non-violence is the highest code of
conduct for one's every day life. That is the Vedic teaching.
Sri Krishna, standing in the battlefield and asking Arjuna to fight, as a matter of duty, is
advocating here aih\s]] aihw\sÅ for every person. There is no contradiction here. What
is required is understanding.
The power of evil forces, whenever they arise, wherever they arise, bringing terror,
violence and wanton destruction to innocent and law-abiding people, must be destroyed
and uprooted from the society, so that the society as a whole may live in peace and
prosperity, free from fear and violence of any kind. Such total destruction of that power
of evil forces in society sustains, as well as promotes aih\s]] aihw\sÅ for the common
good of the entire society.
On this matter, Sri Krishna's words are loud and clear.

y]d] y]d] ih D]m]*sy] gl]]in]B]*v]it] B]]rt] |
y]dÅ y]dÅ ihw D]rm]*sy] glÅnwrB]*v]itw BÅrat] |

aBy]utT]]n]\ aD]m]*sy] t]d]tm]]n]\ s]&j]]my]h\ ||

4-7

aByutTÅn]\ aD]rm]*sy] t]dÅtmÅn]\ s&jÅmy]ha\ ||
Whenever, and wherever, deliberate destruction of
place, and, as a consequence,

D]m]*õ D]rm]*

aD]m]*õ aD]rm]* -

in the society takes

impropriety increases and gains

power and momentum in society, then, at that time, I create Myself assuming a

x]rIr mÅyÅ x]rIra with a form and name. What for?
p]irˆ]]N]]y] s]]D]Un]]\ iv]n]]x]]y] c] duSä&t]]\ |

p]irwˆÅNÅy] sÅDUnÅ\ ivwnÅxÅy] c] duSä&tÅ\ |

D]m]* s]\sT]]p]n]]T]]*y] s]\B]v]]im] y]ug]e y]ug]e ||

4-8

D]rm]* s]\sTÅp]nÅrTÅy] s]\B]vÅmw yuge yuge ||
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For the effective protection of all those who follow the path of D]m]*õ
powers of those who have no regard for

D]m]*õ D]rm]*

D]rm]*, for uprooting

and hence who make the lives of

D]m]*õ D]rm]*-abiding people miserable, and for the firm reestablishment of D]m]*õ D]rm]*
- proper conduct, ethical behavior and good moral character in the society, I am born
as an av]t]]r p]uruS] av]tr p]uruS] in every time cycle, says Sri Krishna.
Therefore, unqualified, absolute respect for the life of all living beings, together with an
appreciation of the pain and suffering of others, and doing what needs to be done, is the

l]X]N] l]X]N] - the abiding characteristic of aih\s]] aihw\s - non-violence.
aih\s]] aihw\s - non-violence, can and must prevail at all times, under all
circumstances, and such spirit of aih\s]] aih\s is #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #n] sD]n]\ wisdom helpful for gaining self-knowledge, for recognizing, by oneself, The a]tm]] tm
- The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself.
The spirit of

Therefore, never deliberately hurt any living being, by thought, word or deed for selfish
ends.

X]]int] Xntw - X]]int] Xntw means p]r ap]r]D] p]pt]O aiv]ißy]] p]ra ap]r]D]
prptO aiv]ißwy.ý Even though another person might have hurt you in some way,

4.

there is no change in your disposition towards that person. You do not entertain any
feeling of anger or disappointment towards that person. That quality of one's mind and
b¶i£ b¶i£w is called X]]int] Xntw.
Remaining unchanged even when one is improperly wronged is

X]]int] Xntw.

X]]int]
Xntw become #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #n] sD]n]\? When you are trying to realize ˜tm]]
#]]n]\ ˜tm #n]\- meaning s]vÅ*tm]äýtv]\ s]rvÅ*tm]äýtv]\, when you are trying to
realize that The a]tm]] tm in you is also The a]tm]] tm in every other person,

absence of any tendency to retaliate in any form is

X]]int] Xntw.

Total

How does

reactions like retaliation, etc, are total immaturity, and such reactions can only be a
hindrance to gaining

s]vÅ*tm]ä #]]n]\ s]rvÅ*tm]äa #n]\ - knowledge of the same

Self I , in all existence. Hence such tendencies should yield place to a higher order of
understanding and accommodation. That is X]]int]
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Therefore, cultivate a spirit of understanding and accommodation, even towards those
who have been unjust towards you in some way.
5. a]j]*v]\ rj]*v]\ - a]j]*v]\ rj]*v]\ means straightforwardness, a straight
alignment in one's thought, word and deed, totally free from any kind of crookedness,
which means, your words should be in-keeping with your thoughts, and your actions
should be in keeping with your words.
One need not say anything, or act upon every one of one's thoughts, but one's actions
must be consistent with one's words and thoughts. That is exactly what our Veda
mantras say:

v]]M/ m]e m]n]is] p—it]iSQt]] vM/ me m]n]isw p—iatwSQwt, m]n]o m]e v]]ic] p—it]iSQt]\ m]no
me vicw p—iatwiSQwt]\ -

Let there be complete accord between what I say and what
I think, and also between what I do and what I think. Such alignment among thought,
word and deed is a]j]*v]\ rj]*v]\. a]j]*v]\ rj]*v]\ makes one's mind and b¶i£

b¶i£w free from conflicts and confusion. A conflict-free, confusion-free mind and b¶i£
b¶i£w is a necessary prerequisite for gaining p]UN]* ant]: äýrN] x]uiõ£õ pUrN]* ant]:
äýraN] xui£w - absolute purity of mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w. That is how a]j]*v]\
rj]*v]\ becomes #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #n] sD]n]\ - wisdom helpful for gaining Selfknowledge, for recognizing by oneself The a]tm]] tm, The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]r
p]rõmàìv]r, already in oneself.
Therefore, let there be complete accord between what you think and what you say, and
between what you think or say, and what you do.
We will see more of these personal qualities next time.
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